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With the historical background that competence for examination and approval of 
death sentences will be turned over to the Supreme People's Court to exercise, the 
author probes into the function of competence for examination and approval of death 
sentences; at the same time, she gives out some suggestions to ensure the displaying 
of function of procedure for judicial review of death sentences. Furthermore, by 
analyzing disadvantages of it and researching into academic viewpoints and the 
overseas theory and the experience, she proposes ideas on reconstructing procedure 
for judicial review of death sentences. 
This article altogether is divided into four parts. In the first part the authors 
analyzes different opinions on function implication of procedure for judicial review of 
death sentences, and proposes the function should be divided into the instrumentalism, 
which is to guaranty the enforcement of substantial regulations, and procedural 
ontology, which includes control, error correction and unity and so on. In the second 
part the author emphasizes on relative procedures to ensure the displaying of function 
of procedure for judicial review of death sentences. On the basis of analysis on 
academic viewpoints and legislative examples about compulsory appeal system, she 
suggests compulsory appeal system should be exercised in China and we should hold 
a hearing. In the third part mainly stresses on nature, which is proved to be a kind of 
judicial proceedings and disadvantages of procedure for judicial review of death 
sentences. As far as the author is concerned, active report and review is not one of the 
disadvantages of it, while it is the written form of ways of review that leads to the 
violation of persons’ participation in the procedure and the lacking of action structure, 
which makes it impossible to display the function of complaint and defense. The forth 
part there is an overall design of reconstruction of procedure for judicial review of 
death sentences. Firstly, we should make a general idea on reconstructing procedure 
for judicial review of death sentences according to the modes of trial; secondly, we 
should enforce the principle of complete review with the special emphasis on legal 
review and partially carry out principles of direct and verbal trial; thirdly, there should 
be the court room for review of death sentences inside the Supreme People’s Court, 















consider the reform of the system of the third instance as the final; fourthly, we should 
combine the modes of holding a hearing and closed hearing; fifthly, we should perfect 
rules of evidence and defense system for capital cases , make standard of proof more 
rigid for capital cases; sixthly, we should be substantially severe in measuring 
standard for death sentences, and procedurally establish unanimous verdict system for 
measuring death sentences; finally, by differing judicial review and examination and 
approval of death sentences, it is proposed that after the Supreme People’s Court  
examines and approves death sentences the right of approving execution of death 
sentences should be exercised by the other state agencies other than the Supreme 
People’s Court. 
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